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MILWAUKEE, Sept. 20, 2022 /PRNewswire/ -- ManpowerGroup's (NYSE: MAN) Talent Solutions TAPFIN Managed Service Provider (MSP) offering
has been recognized as a Global Leader and Star Performer in leading industry analyst Everest Group's PEAK Matrix® Assessments 2022.
TAPFIN received the Global Leader designation in Contingent Workforce Management (CWM) / Managed Service Provider (MSP) for the ninth
consecutive year. TAPFIN is noted in Everest Group's assessment for its technology innovation, including IntelliReach, the company's self-service
business intelligence platform that enables descriptive and predictive program performance and market data.
"We are committed to providing a wide range of solutions that deliver the highest possible value to our clients," said Senior Vice President of Talent
Solutions and TAPFIN Global Leader Amy Doyle. "Our ongoing investments and experience enable us to truly partner with clients to create
customized workforce solutions that help them adapt and scale their business as quickly as possible."
"Talent Solutions TAPFIN has developed a significant presence and capabilities across all major geographies and has a proven expertise in managing
both blue-collar and white-collar roles," said Krishna Charan, Practice Director, Everest Group. "Its continuous investments in its technology
ecosystem including analytics, growing services procurement portfolio strength, and workforce advisory services have all contributed to its positioning
as a Leader on Everest Group's CWM/MSP PEAK Matrix® 2022."
TAPFIN was also recognized as a Star Performer based on year-over-year advancements on Everest Group's Services Procurement / Statement of
Work (SOW) Assessment. TAPFIN's SOW offering received one of the top scores on value delivered to clients for services procurement and is also
acknowledged for portfolio diversification and advanced analytics capabilities.
"Talent Solutions TAPFIN continued to strengthen its services procurement management offerings and is one of the few providers managing serviceprocurement only deals," said Krishna Charan, Practice Director, Everest Group. "Its dedicated investments in expanding analytics functionalities
focused on services procurement and category coverage have resulted in its positioning as a Major Contender and a Star Performer on Everest
Group's Services Procurement / SOW PEAK Matrix® 2022."

ABOUT MANPOWERGROUP
ManpowerGroup® (NYSE: MAN), the leading global workforce solutions company, helps organizations transform in a fast-changing world of work by
sourcing, assessing, developing, and managing the talent that enables them to win. We develop innovative solutions for hundreds of thousands of
organizations every year, providing them with skilled talent while finding meaningful, sustainable employment for millions of people across a wide
range of industries and skills. Our expert family of brands – Manpower, Experis, and Talent Solutions – creates substantially more value for candidates
and clients across more than 75 countries and territories and has done so for over 70 years. We are recognized consistently for our diversity – as a
best place to work for Women, Inclusion, Equality, and Disability, and in 2022 ManpowerGroup was named one of the World's Most Ethical Companies
for the 13th year – all confirming our position as the brand of choice for in-demand talent.
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